


1N THE early years of America’s struggle m
Vietnam, an important man spoke out

against a trend he saw developing there.
Edward G. Lansdale, the original “ugly
American: was this nation’s greatest expert
on unconventional and errilla warf&e. An

Tintelligence agent, he ha successfully maater-
minded Ramon Magsaysay’scampaign against
Hukbalahap guerrillw & the Philippines and
had then beeq reassigned to Vietnam. He
wrote these prophetic words: “The harsh fact
. . . is that, despite the use of overwhelming
amounts of men, money zmd materiel, despite
the q~tity of well-meant American advice
and d&pite the impressive statistics of casrral-
[ties inflicted on the Vietcong, the Commu-
nist subversive insurgents . . . still retain the
initiative to act at their will in the very areas

. of Vietnam where Wemamese and American
efforts have been most concentrated.”! What
he observed in 196+ would become increas-.
ingly true as the years passed.

The reason for the failure of American ef-
forts in Vlernam is clear. The military man-
agers of that era did not understand the kind
of war facing them. \They believed conven-
tional approaches to combat, so successful in
all theaters of operations during World War II
and in which they were trained and prepared,
could easily subdue an ill-equipped and ill-
rmined guerrilla force in Viemam. General
George Decker, Army chief of sraff from
196C-1962, calmly observed that “any good
soldler can handle guerrillas.” His successor,
General brie G. Wheeler, top soldier of the
Army from 1962-1964, announced that “the
essence of the uroblem in V]emarn Is, mih-
rary.” Generat Maxwell D. Taylor was Chair-
man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff (JCS) from
1961–1964. In the years just ahead he would
increasingly oc~py an ever more importamt
@itical rote as an elder military statesman in
American deatings with Vlemarn. He spoke
out even more clearly of hrs dkrrste for any
special approach to this new form of conflict.
Counterinsurgency, he believed, “is just a
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form of small war, a g:erritta operation in
which we have a long record against the Indi-
ana. Any well-trained organization can sh~ft
the tempo to that which might be required in
thii kind of situation.”

General Lymair L. Lemnitzer, .ArmY
Chairman of the JCS from 1960 -1961,,resist-
ed pressures from the new Kennedy adminis-

Wespite the srseofoverwhekirse
zbronnisof men, money arrdim+krie~ales.
pite thequantityof weU.m’eantAmericars
adm”ceanddespitetheimpressivesrirtisrics

of casmdtiesintlictedon the Vetcorrg,
. theCmismurdstsedrversiveIir.sugenfs

. . . sdflmerintheirritiariveto actat
dteirwillin the veryarws of Wetmmr

where WetmmsesearrdAnrericarrefforts
have ken mostconcentmted.”

1
tratiwr to consider new approaches kr Vet.
nam. The young president, Lemnitrer said,
was “oversold” on guerrilla warfare. Taylor>
agreed. “All ttus ctoud of dust thar’s coming
out bf the white House really isn’t neces- i
mry.”~ “BMin~ as usual” was the watchword
of the day as mditary managers ptorred tactics
in Southeast .Ma with an “Alice in Pent?,
gonland” ap~oach.

Except for James Gavin’s earty quiet
..,3;

that American troops be restricted to co ,ral
enclaves in Viemam, no American, ge@d
publicty protesfd any military policy ‘or:.de-
cried the knkrupt tactics used there. Nor dld
any American generat resign m protest, no
matter how much he might later ~h:ve
claimed to disagree with standing operating
procedures. No fidl generals, no lieutenant
generals, no major generals, no brigadier gen-
erals. } They all seemed to agree with the ap.
preach called for by “General W~lliam
Wesrmoretand. At the Waldorf m New York
CTty in April 1967, Wesrmoreland described
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America’s milita~ ~licy in Vietnarm “In ef-
fect we are fighting a war of atmnrrn. The
only alternate ISa war of annihdation.”+ No
fellow general took hlm to task. It W* Dave
R. Palmer, then a herrtenant colonel (and
now ,a lieutenant general), who spoke out,

)
‘criticizing Wes~oreland for hls hmited lmag-
manom “. . . attrition is not a strategy. h is
irrefutable proof of the absence of any stmt-
egy. Aco nrnramler who resorts to artnrrqp ad-
mmsh[sfadure tocmrceiveof an,akernativg.
!ie tmns from warfweas an art and accepG It.

on the most nonprofessional terms imrigina-

. .= .,
.’
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ble. He uses blood ,~stead of ,brains. ‘ .
~he United States was strategzicallv bank.
&pt in Vletrram.”5 Certainly no-Army leade~
has ever taken upon hunself, nor has the gov-
ernment of the nation ever attempted to as.
certain, any responslbdmy for the military de-
bacle in Vlemam.

Neither then nor since has any ot%ctal roil.
itary spokesman or afiy Army school pubhcly
adrwtted that its trammg progmm, its stmtegy”
.x its tactr~s m V~etnam were m error. No

. leader $as, publicly suggested that the ArmY
fought the, wrong war in the wrong way, thus

,.-
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rnahng the results there a foregone conclu-
sion. Colonel David Hackworth, the most
decorated soldier of the Vlemam era, who fi-
mlly resigned his commssion m protest, blt -
terly commented that “We had all the assets
to win thw war. . . . No doubt we could have
won if we’d had commanders who know how
to use rhe.$e asser5.”6

It is not that leadefi then were not offered

alternatives. Time and again they were
warned of the consequences of their obstina-
cy. Gne of this century’s most insightful theo-
reticians of guerrilla warfare, Robert Taber,
wrote his bcok, The War bf the Fkw, in 1965,
just at the time President Lyndon ‘B.Johnson.
was beginning to send massive numbers of
American troops to !hemam. The Army pur-
cbed large quantmes of tlis &ok for mter-
ml pinpoint dkmbunon, yet m leaders paid
scant h9ed to Taber’s wammgs. Guerrilla war-
fae, Taber said, is “the single sure methcd by
which an unarmed population can overcome
mechamzed armies, or, failing to overcome,
them, can stalemate them and make them ir-
relevant.’” ,He insisted that there % only one
means of defeating an insurgent people who
will not surrender, and that is exterrmnation.
There. i* only one way to control a temtory
that harbors resistance, and that E to turn .Ir
mto a desert. Where these means cannot, for
whatever reason, be used, the war is lost.”8

% Robert Thompson agreed. This British
expert on counterguemlla warfare m Malaya
wrote that ;where a guemlla force erqoys sup-
port from the people, whether willing or
forced, It can never be defeated by military

rrrearrs, however much it is harassed and at-
tacked, shelled, mortared, and Immbed by srr-
perior forces of infantry and artdle~, air and
sea power.’” At a later time, Thompson ob-
served that “while there have been plenty of
younger Americans, both military and ci-
vd[ian], who have had a good understanding
of the war, they have made no impression at
all on the system.’”o Some of those younger
voices belonged ro men such as Jeffrey Race,

PREPARING
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Lieurenanr Colonels W1l\tam Corson and
Cd Bernard, and Majg Jean Sauvageot.

Race went to VIemam mioally as an Army
officer in the mid- 1960s. Assigned as an ad.
wser to a district chief in ?huoc Tuy Prov-

EuceptforJanresGavin%early
qw”eturging/ha&Americantroopsbe

msm”ctedto coastidenclavesin %iemam,
no Americangenemlpubliclyprvtested

any militarypolfcyor decrr.~ the
bankrupttacticausedthere.Nor did any

American genetzdresigninprvtes~
no matter how much he mightMer

haveCfainledtodisagreewithsSamYng
Operatingpmcedums.

ince, he saw clearly that there was a “gener-
ally poor American preparation for dealing
wdr Southeast Asia.” Everi worse, few were
capable of any “understanding of rev&mon-
ary social movement ,“ and the Army seemed
not to care. II Wdbam Cmson was a Marine’

officer, for a time in charge of that force’s
Combined Action Platoons program in the I
Corps sector of V{emam. After his hasty re-
tirement, he lamented that the American
mihtaw effort “was not and IS not war, iL”iS
gencmde.’”z ‘... , .,

Bernard was a Province Semor Ad$i$ec be-
fore reassignment as a student to the Ar&J’s
Command and General Staff College a@+xt
Leavenworth. In 1969 he noted wirH @ter-
ness that “ommous and far reaching is the
cavaher disregard of. . . US commanders for
the dictates of the ‘pacification’ pro~, m
their headlong rush to ‘kdl VC Wietcongl’—
stall touted as the obJective. . . . The tools of
the Wetcong are primarily rron-mibtary [while
those of the United States] overwhehnmgly
are mditary. . . This basic failure has in-
sured that the enemy becomes stronger each
yedr, despite heroic hsts of KIA [k!lled” in
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One of thiscentury?snrosrina&sttidtlremptickmsofgsrerrjlhwarAm,Robert
TaberjWE hisimok,The Warof & Fle+ jII 1965. Gue&’ e, Ta&.r=”d, jS

“the single sw method by whichan srnartnedpoprrktioncanovexome meckanfzed*
m“es,or, Ms& to overcome them, canstalematethem,ad make theminelevant.

action], weapons captured, VC eliminated,
and kill ratios, The US contimies to concen.
&ate the bulk of . . . resources and military
might on controlling the terrain and Iockng
for massed enemy formations. The VC con-

. tinues to concentrate ita talents on contml-
ting the people. Each succeeds,’’”

Sauvageot served repeated tours in Viet-
nam. For a time he was a member of Lam.
dale’s country team there. He became one of
the Army’s top. experts on that beleaguered
country. Some years ago, he told me that
“there is, I think, some kind of correlanon
between the inordi~te use of firepower . . .
and the loss of legitimacy for the government
that we were supporting. . . . When you kill
a lot of the wrong people, noncombatants, as
a foreigner in that country, you are handing
*e Communist enemy for,free a lot Oi propa-
ganda.” He wrote dorens crfrepxts that went
through channels to higher headquarters in
which he spoke plainly ‘of /he failures of

!,

American mdltary ~actics. “It is unreahstic
and, therefore, analytically unfeasible, to look ,
at anything in ~lemam from stictly a milit~’
p6int of view. .’. . Everything we did fiad] a

plitlcal impact and the war was basicalty pQ-

btical.””

These comments, and literally hundreds

like them which could be added, have been
quoted not because theu warnings were
unique, but because they bespoke the con-
stant sentiments of many mid.levet officers
who recognized the inadequacies of America’s
milmry tactics and smategy m Vietnam. NQ
one heeded their clarion call. Insisting on its
own rectitude, the Army resented such indi-
viduals and condemned crittcs of whatever
background, suggesting that they spoke from
lack of information or experience, or for per-
sonal gain. Thousands of critics were muted

and dozens forced into retirement. Yet what
happened m Wemacn was clear. tier KK re.
tirement, Brigadier General Douglas Kinnard
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So&y drey tak abouthow to useheficoptess,how to usear/mor, howcom.
m-”cations = employed, how to msupplyin thejmgfe.. . . Unfortunatel~.arone

of thesedungshave arsy relevanceusa mal10w.im%msivesituation. . . . Whatthe
Army doesn’t understandeven yet is thatitlostthe mat a leveiit doesn’t even see.”

may have said it best. “We invented a form of.
war which only we could fight snd whl~h was i
irrelevant to long-term political objec+lves.
,. .Ocsr heritage to our ally was a form of
warfare he could not sustain.’”s

Because it never seemed able to achieve m
m-ategic objectives in Vietnam, &e militmy
was not particularly keen on emphasizing the
nature of guerrilla warfare even in the midst
of that conflict. After the fall of Saigon, it
quickly relegated the theory and practice of
guenilla warfare to a minor role. When J at-
tended the Command and General Staff Col-
lege in 1975, little official .wrennon was fO-
cused on the nature of revolutior& warhre.
Few hours in the curriculum were devoted to
u, despite the fact that Jean Sauvageot was by
then a member of the faculty there. There
was little time given him during the school
day, and he had to offer sessions in the afrer-
ncon and evening on a voluntary attendance
basis.
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Two years later, 40 hours of the 10-month
course were devoted to the study of low>
intensity conflicts (LICs). By 1980 only eight
hours of msttuction were still offered, al- ;
though currently the school requires 33 hours V’
and offers five electwe corsrs& in that subject.
h other mllltary schools, the subject was
completely dropped from courses of .instidc-
tion. Notwithstardng the recent surge~ofac-
tivity exemphfied by the creation of&e $ -

8cial Operations Command (Joint) at Ml, dl
Air Force Base, the JFK Special Warfare ‘”
Center at Fort Bragg, the Center for Low-
Inte~iry Ck@ict (Joint) at Langley Au Force
E?meand several force mucture changes,}it ap-
prs that “the US Army still does not regard
guerrilla warhre, insurgency and counterinsur- “
gency as being unique and is unwilling to devote
substantial resources to preparing for our mcist
likely form of involvement.’”; k remains to .
be seen, if this increased attention to LIC/
counterinsurgency will amount to any sig-



the war at a level ir doesn’t even see. . . .

Yllsemis, I think,somekirrdof
correlationbetween theinom!inateuseof

iitepower. . . andtheIosaof l~”dmacy fim
thegovermrrentthd we weit supporting.
. . . When you kilfalotof the wmngpeo.
pie, nonwmbatafm, as a fom&r2erinthat
cosmtrx you arehandingthe Cbnrnunist

enemy for free alot ofpmpagano%.”

nifkant improvements in actual capabiln-y.
A concomitant problem has been caused

by a lack of experienced teachers at such mill.
tary sehmls. Those ,who once had some ex-
pertise in counterinsurgency activities and
who taught h theory and practice to others
have now gone on to other as.w~ents or m-
to retirement. “So today they talk about how.
to use helicopters, how to use armor, how
comcnumcations are employed, how to resup-
ply rn the jungle . . . . Unfortunately, none
of these things have any relevance in a real
low-intensive situation. They fought a’ mid-
intenaity war and called i{ a low intenstve
one. SO, of course, when they speak of les-
sons !earned, then that’s where the . .
lessons learned came from. ‘What the Arcriy
doesn’t understand even yet is that it lost

.

.
8

The worst problem ISthat it will on[v be an,
other couple of years before anybocly WA real
insight into whm went wrong in Viemam will
be out of busincs...’”

Despite the unwillingn~ of the Army to
focus carefully on any form of combat oiher I
than the conventional combined arms tactics
it wdi use in Europe to parry any thrust west.
wrwd by Warsaw Pact Wwers, its inrhliry to
address unconventional threats is recognized
at the highest levels. In the winter of 1984-
85, General Wallace H. Nutting, former
commander of US forces in Latin America ,
and the US Readiness Command, testified ,
before Congress abour the military’s capability ,
to engage unconventional enemies. “AS a na.
tion,” he said, “we seem not to well under.
wand dus form of conflict, nor are we well or-
gamzed to cope wmh it.” The general mis-
.qmke. The nation IS more aware than IS its
military leadership. At least he recognized
that “this is the central strategic Issue facing
the United States today.’’”

A former administrator at the Army War
College, now reined, spoke correctly when
he once admitted that “the Army has been
ducking m responsibilities. . . . 1 dunk that
because of Vlemam, our longest and mpst
traumatic war, and one we can truly say we
lost, we’ve got to look reside-not for scape-

).. .
gears, not or winch hunts, hut m an oblec- ,
tive, responsible wa% wlrhoutbmses.’””

Regnant voices within the Army today,
however, seem to echo neither this retired
colonel’s hope that we might learn something
from the Vietnam debacle, nor Nutting’s
concern that the military must lean how to
cope w]th indigenous insurgenciea. A more
m-ident voice hm been heard throughout the
land. A popular natioml Sunday supplement
magazine” cried out m 1983 that “In US
rnihtary circles, COL Harry [G.] Summers
Jr. is regarded as the man of the hour. . . .
we] is the author of On Stmteg-y,a book that
explains why we !ost the war in Viemam. ,

I
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Copies have been sent to everf member of
Ccmgres+, and in the upper echelons of the
Pentagon, it is considered ‘must readhg.’”’”

Summers’ view is one of the more curious,
and dangerous, expressions of opinion that
hav~ appeared in print to explain what hap.
pened to America’s fortunes in Vletnarm Hs
s~m volume was first produced by the Strate.
gic Studies Institutej of the US Army War
College and. then la~er issued by Presidio
Press. A selection by the Military Book Club,
the book was the subj& of a New York‘hrres
wire service article by Drew Middleton and
has been reviewed favorably in Army publica-
tions such as Mifitrny Review and Armor mag-
azine. The latter publication proclaimed that
Summers’ book “cutdd be the most impmtant
analytical military literature p’reduced by a
member of our Armed Forces since Alfred
Thayer Mahan wrote his great treatise on
seapower, almost a century ago.”

It k little wcnder that some within the md.
itary might pmise this effort. Writing as the
complete’Army apologist,+irmmers has rt+rr-
rected the old and discredited view that the
mihtmy failed in Southeast Asia because of a
lack of will on the home front. Central to his
thesis is h~ view that the real enemy m Vlet-
nanr was not the ,mrbulent political situation
in Saigon not even the cledtcated Vietcong
warriors of the South. He quotes approvingly
General George H. Decker’s argument that
“my god soldier can handle guerrillas.” That

&
view caused President ohn, F. Kennedy to
sack Decker as Army chI of staff, but Sum-
mers remains an rrnflnchlng disciple of that
antiquated position. He believes that V1et-
mmese guerrillas nev$r dld achieve any deci-
sive results on their own.

He also smssed the long discredited idea
that the war in ~letnam was caused by aggre-s-
sion from the North. Entranced by this chi-
mera, Summers asserts that America should
ha,,e focused its attention not on the guerrilla
war in the So@, but rather on North Viet-
nam whkh. was the real enemy. He affmns

..
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“ At&his retimmen~Br&adier
GeneiafDorrgksKinnardmay havesaidit

besL ‘We inverrtedafornrof warwhich
onfy we couldt7ghtandwhichwasinele.

varrtto long-termpoliticalobjectives.
. . . Ourheri@ge toourallywaaaform

of warfimshe coufdnot srrstairr.”

hls dAike for the “usel<ss’efforts expendefi
during the American era on such programs
as pac]flEatlon, riatlonbullding, internal ‘1<
security, rural construction, stability opera-
tiom, neutmliiation opeizmons, revokrtionq ,
de-;elopment, ‘wmnmg the hearts and m~$ds
of the people’; all loosely falling u’i+$r the
umbrella called Internal Defense and D@el-
opment. Thus counternwrrgency, m $UM<
mers’ view, consumed both time and “&@y
better used m direct assaults against North
V1emam.

In the face of all the evid~nce, Summers
mainrams that, uklmately, Memam wks only
another example of conventional warfare and .
should have beeri fought in cmventional
ways. He is not even aware that on this one
single point he has managed to be right} h
rum fought convennonally as ,the Army la-
bored to ‘find, fu and finish’ the enemy as If

9,
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@were facing Soviet hordes bursting through
Europe’sFulda Gap or the Hof Corridor. Thk
milimry spokesman notes with approval that

Summers asserfs thatAnrenca
sbotddhave fwusedi(s attentionrroton
theguenilb warrhdreSouth,butrather

. . on North Wetnamwhichwasthereal
enemy. He afiirmshis&dike for the

‘us&ss’et%rts expendeddmirtgtheb.
en-canem on suchpmgmms ss pacification,

mttionb@ing, internalsecrm”ty
rundconstruction,[and]heut.mlization
Operations..,. Ckmnterinsurgenc~in
Summers’vikw,consumedboth tie

andeneigy betterusedin o%ectassauhs
agarbstNorthWetmun. .

the Army swept away coontermaurgency doc
trines as a result of the 1973 Arab-Israeli War
despite their continued relevance m the Gri-
ent. He sighs with relief at the recollection
that the Army War College de-emphasized
counterinsurgency irrstn+tion. Such a posture
makes clear that he understands neither con-
ventional nor revolutionary warfare.

Nor is Summers bashful about explaimng
what should have been done in Vietnam dur-
ing the 1960s. A strategic offensive against .
the North, he believes, was clearly in order.
American troops should have been thrown

$

irrto battl north of the demarcation zone and
the 17t Parallel. The waste of lives would
have en great. Widening of the war would
haye been inevitable. The erstwhile author
cum strategist seems unshaken by }he ramfl-
cations of such actions. That these things di~
not happen was a result, he avers, of flabby
pciitical wills by civilians at home.

The best assessment of these hopelessly
flawed ideas was set forth by Lieutenant Gen-
eral DeWltt C. Smith Jr., a former comman-
dant at the War College and now retired. In

h~ inmoduction to d-k fmt edition of Sum.
mers’ work, Smith described Grr Strategy as
“one man’s critical amlysis” which became .
“somewhat controversial even before its
publ$ation.” Its contents, the general wrote,
“can be contested,” for the book “by ~no
means represents the ultimate judgment, nor
is it without flaws. But it exists. . . .“

Smith continued his observatiorx “I have I
said that this book is not perfect or all:
inclusive and orhers will share that view. . . .
It is very much one man’s opinion. . . . Some
may feel that it puts too much blame on po.
Iitical and social shortcomings, and not
enough on the substantial faults which the
war revealed within the armed forces them-
selves. Still others may find it unsubstarrtial,
or unappreciative in dealing with counterin-
surgency and the tachcal war. And my own
special concern is that it seems not to stress
enough the enormous force, depth, and con-
sequence of the moral judgment which many
gcecl Americans made against the war itself
even when they were serrsitive to the decen-

cY. valOr and commitment of most who
fought in Vlemam.”2’

Smith’s disclaimers to the contrary, the
Army tcdrry seems to have adopted Summers’
views as the perfect explanation for what
went wrong in Vietnam. The danger is that
hav:.~ dorre so, having determined that the
problems there were caused only by an insuf.
ficient application of traditional combat
power, the Army is released from any necessi- , 1
ty for further contemplation of its mistakes. It
paid too much attention to internal defense
and developmerv. k knows d-h because it has I
been told so by an ‘expert.’ It will not have to
recogmze that cormterinsufgency will rernam
for the foreseeable finure as “the central stm.
tegic issue facing the United States toda~.”zz
It can prepare for the future by returning to
those halcyon days of the past when it did w ~
well against the Gerrmms and Japanese by in-
tensive applications of komba~ power.

Did the Army pay too much attention to
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lLmsdWobservedduKditoo oumyofdrosein tiremifitarybelieve
thatthey “cango insomeplaceandshoot up ev&yt&ksgmrdeveryone... expect
someone likeme to show upon thescenemrdgoover itm“tham~”c wandmrd
causeeveryone to smileandsa~ We love you Amen--,’ andthenwme up .

andkissuson thecheek. Human aaiumisn‘tlike&a&”

internal defense and development in Viet-
nam ? A Icok at the documents is revealing.
Every senior officer leaving Vletnarn was to
fde a report detailing his actions and attitudes
for the period of time covering his service
there. A review of reports in the archives at
Fort Leavenworth (inchding debriefings of
four corps, 10 divisional and two brigade
commanders) shows that such men placed al-
most exclusive emphasis upon corwentmrrd as-
pects of the Vlemam War. Generally no more
than one short paragraph in an otherwise
lengthy report wds devoted to nationbuilding.
(The report of Lieutenant General Melvin
Zais, for a time commandmg general of XXIV
Curps, was an exception.)

\. ,,
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Four paragraphs out of a 31-page repcrr.~,
written by Malor General Frederick ,,C.aW&y-
and, commanding general of 11 Field Force
Vemarn from 1 July 1967 to 1 AugrAt $968,
emphasized paciflcat ion efforts. 23Br@#ier .
General Carleton Preer Jr., deputy sen& ad-
viser for 111Grrps, dedicated only seQenlines . .
of. a ‘107-page report to civic action for the
peried 1 May to 30 November 1969. Three of
those seven Imes dealt with the Iaurdy con-
tract for the unit widows’ associanon.w Briga- s
dier General D. P. McAufiffe mentioned nei-
ther pacification nor any related subject.”

Too much emphasis upon countwkrsurgen-
CY?Perhaps the best example of a military
commander’s lack of appreciation for the sub-

b’
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jeqt comes from the debriefii report of Ma-(
dingjor General Salve H. Matheson, comman

general of 1st Brigade, IOlst Airlmrne (A@
mobile) Division.

“On 10 June 1967 the brigade began the
evacuation of people and livestock from Song
Ve Valley. There were approximately 8,465
‘&ople and 1,149 animals. The people were
told that they could rake what they could car-

W,. . . ARVN [Army of the Republic of
Metnam] was to have driven the livestock;
however, they considered the job degrading
and began to shoot the cattle so [the Vlet-f
names.] had to be replaced by Americans. ?
. . . On leaving the village, crops were
burned to prevent enemy use and to discour-

.’ ‘\

as the years paased, about either Vlemam or ‘
wars of mnonal liberation.

The Army’s view of its military mission has I
been unfocused tn recent years. It rhDM.&ly j
misunderstood appropriate ways to fight lim-
ited wars or wars of national liberation with
the TMrd World during the Metnam era. Past
mistakes have remained unacknowledged.
The old refraii tha: the Army failed in Vlet-
narn because ~f political softness at home has .,
come to be an enduring theme song witk ]
+e htgher ranks of the military. The fact is
that the milirary disaster in Vlemam grew otit
of ineptitude at the ton Stated simulv, the
Army” madq top man; mistakes. At “some
point, for reasons then believed to be good,
ATerica’s Army will once again be sent into ,,
battle. It will be unfortunate if it has closed

‘ The O%ngerk,thatlsavingdone ‘
its eves to the lessons of Vlemam and atzain

so, frawkt,g determinedthatther.rmbfems
drese WI&caused only by & i&&iicient
appfieationof tzrwltionafwmbat power,
theArmy& releasediivm anynecessity

Xiorfurdsercoln+empkionofits mistakes.
. . . It wiffnotbsivem recognizedustcorer.
terinssugency wifiremainfbrdreforesee.
abletistssmaa“the centmfstn~”c issue

s%cirrgthe UnitedStatestoday.”

age *. return of the villagers. The Song Ve
Valley was the largest civil affairs project ever
undertaken by the 1st Brigade. h was an cwer-
whekrringstuce.rs and a rnbdel @r @ure @nr-
-.>%Z6

Matheson was typical of many, in example
of those who pe~uade themselves that they
can function in any situanon and environ-
ment without adaptation. Convinced that
they are right, they think trnly of applying
their own earlier experiences to new situa-
tions. They inevitably prepare for the past.
Such attitudes show up regulruly in the pages
of the Senior Officer Debriefing Reports.
Cmsequent[y the Army iearneci very little,

faces”a debacle. lf those same errors are n~t to
be repeated, their sources must be identifkd,
understood and corrected. Instead of prep%
ing for the, past over and again, the Army
must learn from it and finally begin to pre-
pare for the fimrre.

Just as Edward Lrmsdale’swords opened thk
essay, so also is lt fitting that they close it.
Reminiscing alxrut his own career, Lam&de
mused not long ago that the mdirasy has sel-
dom “<caughtonto the importance of the hu-
man relationship.” Consequently, it has been
ineffective in much that it has tried to do.
“That is practkally all my work was in the “

marn-trying to help the
eir own problems . .“.

which is, I thi
do citizens of ered areas want to be in-

one guy as an adviser,” Lansdale recalk+, while
the military “wouldsend in huridreds.”n

He wistful!y observed that all too many of
those in the military belicwe that they “can go
m someplace and shcmt up everythhg and ev-
eryone and then some pacification expert cad
show up, do something that you can’t quite !

see, and everytlimg suddenly becomes peace-
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ful as people there give up all their old ways.
Thev eo in and kilI these mode. civiliam, in
a vifia~e ayd expect some&e ‘like me to show
up on the scene and go over it with a magic
wand and cause everyone to smi[e and say
‘We love you Americans: and then come up
and kiss us on the cheek. Human nature isn’t’
lie ~t~zs

The elder sratesmW of cormterinsmgency
continued. “When we go into a foreign coun-
try using just military potier, we can never
win unless we kdl everythii in sight. 1 hope
that at some point we would start understand.
ing that these rebellions are essentially politi-
cal movements aimed toward political goals
and they use the military or+ to help them

\

..
PREPARltiG 0

I

The ~ldretiaindmttbetiy
l%iledti!lletmmrbemuse ofpddcai

sotlnessAthome haswme m be aneq-
doringthemesmrgm”ddotheb@qr

ranksof themibry. The fhctis,fhatthe
mili@ry&ferirr tletvamgmwoutof
inepe”tudeatthe tip. Sfatedsimpl~tfte

Army made @o OMIlyltli.9@keS.

towards their goals. Our own efforts [usually]
turn people against us.’’” They will continue
to do so as long as our military continued to ,
prepare for the past. % I

I
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